
                 

Pre-Admission Mela organized by the psychological counseling cell and admission 

committee under the aegis of IQAC Govt. Degree College Pampore. 

A brief report 

Psychological Counseling Cell and Admission Committee under the aegis of IQAC, Govt. 

Degree College Pampore celebrated a Pre-admission Mela on 25
th

 of March 2021. Dr. Mohd 

Iqbal Malik, Head Department of Islamic Studies moderated the whole session. Worthy Principal 

of the College, Prof. (Dr.) Seema Naz in her address note welcomed students and highlighted the 

code and conduct of the institution. While addressing the new aspiring student fraternity, she 

informed them about the teaching–learning process going on within the college and directed the 

students to take full advantage of the teaching learning resources available within the institution. 

Besides introducing various Deans, faculty members, and Counselor Psychological Counselling 

Cell to the students, worthy Principal laid emphasis on choice based credit system, its advantages 

and assured students of full support from all stakeholders. Prof. Hilal Ahmad Bakshi, Dean 

Sciences and Head Department of Physics awared students about the course structure, 

programme outcomes and graduate attributes in Science stream. He appraised the students about 

the importance of science and the vital role that this stream plays in our lives. Prof Hilal Ahmad 

Bakhshi deliberated upon the opportunities available while choosing science as the career. Prof. 

(Dr.) Mohd Tahir Khan, Head Department of Commerce deliberated upon the career 

opportunities in commerce stream. He highlighted the importance and role of commerce in day 

to day life. Dr. Mohd Tahir Khan motivated students to opt the commerce stream. Keeping in 

view the employability offered by this stream, Dr. Mohd Tahir Khan was instrumental in 

defending the need of commerce for non-commerce students. Prof. Shah Lateef, Head 

Department of Education and Convener Psychological counseling cell deliberated upon the 

course structure, program outcomes, graduate attributes and career opportunities in arts and 

humanities in a very lucid and formal way. He appraised the students of the various disciplines 

which come under the umbrella of this stream. While introducing students to the CBCS offered 

in the curriculum, he highlighted the importance of the inter, intradisciplinary and skill-oriented 

courses that suit best to the learning needs, interests and aptitude of the aspiring students. He 

made students aware of the compulsory, core and ability enhancement courses. While 

highlighting the importance of programme learning outcomes, Prof  Shah Lateef awared students 

about knowledge, skills, employment and citizenship which form the basics of LOCF. He 

stressed upon the characteristic attributes which a graduate should possess. He concluded his talk 

with the saying that the qualification descriptors for a bachelor’s degree programme may have 

the learning outcomes of understanding, use, communication and production of knowledge. Dr. 

Samiullah Rather, Convener Admissions made due delibrations about the admission procedure in 

the college. He made the students aware of the various steps involved in finalising the admission 



                 

process and the documents required for the same. Dr. Shabir Hussain Lone, Head Department of 

Chemistry compiled the proceedings of the day and presented a formal vote of thanks. 
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